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From Your President . . . 

Dear Members 

So, here we are at the end of Term 1 and we are still face to face in our classes! Hoorah, let’s hope this continues! 

Sadly, Ann Hayter, our Enrolment Officer, has had to retire due to ill health. Ann has been a very valuable member of the 

Committee over the past six years and she will be greatly missed. 

We have, however, been very fortunate in two of our members offering to take on the role of Events Coordinator. Pamela 

Greer and Sue Shute have taken on this role in a ‘Non Committee Officer’ fashion and have done an excellent job already 

in planning and running the first event of the year which was the Morpeth cruise on 18 March. You will see a report from 

them about it in this newsletter and they are already busily looking at what can come next. 

Hunter Heart Safe has very kindly offered to present two one-hour sessions for our Leaders and Course Clerks on 

manual CPR and how to use a defibrillator. We have 30 participants booked into the first session on Wednesday 13 April, 

and another 30 for the second session in July. Hopefully these skills will never be needed. However, if they are, we will 

be well prepared. 

We continue to have major problems with Bigpond emails. If you have a Bigpond email address, please read the letter to 

Bigpond users in this newsletter and take the appropriate action. 

That’s about it from me except for introducing you to our 2022 Committee in case you wanted to put faces to names! 

Rosalind Wigham, our Publications Officer was, unfortunately, away on the day we took the photo. 

Back row L to R: Pam Bradford (Venues), Barbara Nudd  (Programs), Sharon Campton  (Clerk Liaison),  
Glenys Chambers (Membership) , Beatrice Heaney (Member Enquiries) 

Front row L to R: Brian Roberts (Vice President), Margaret Rose (Secretary), Rosalie Menzies (President),  
Diana Emerton (Treasurer) 

Have a great break! See you next term!  

Rosalie Menzies 
LMU3A President 
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Bigpond has changed over its 25 years. 

While still suitable for most home uses, it 

now has a lessened reliability when  

A “Letter to Users” 
You may already have read the letter on 

our website outlining recent difficulties 

delivering LMU3A communications to 

Telstra email addresses. 

receiving emails from non-Telstra systems, including that used by 

LMU3A. Webmail (eg gmail, outlook, icloud, yahoo) provides a more 

flexible and more reliable delivery technology. 

To each one of 100 members who have already  

responded to our recent request to change  

There are still some Bigpond members whose 

names we can’t yet see on our list of email 

changes.   

Feel welcome to contact us if you need help 

creating a replacement or have any questions. 

THE FUTURE: 

1 If you continue a Bigpond address with LMU3A be advised that, 

after this newsletter, we can no longer provide time-consuming 

follow-up of delivery failures to ensure you receive the emails we 

send you. You won’t always know what you haven’t received! 

2 As with many community organisations now experiencing similar 

delivery failures, LMU3A no longer accepts Bigpond email 

addresses from new members. 

their contact email address in LMU3A 

membership records, we say a big ... 
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Member Enquiries 

For all enquiries, please contact 

Phone 0490 367 591       

Monday to Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm only 

or 

Email 

memberliaison@lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au 

or 

Online 

lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/contact-us 

Term 2 
Begins On Monday 2 May 

Ends On Friday 24 June 
Term 3 starts on Monday 25 July 

No More Programs Or Newsletters! 

but—with apologies to The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy— 

Don’t Panic! 
As you will be aware, we have been having a great deal of trouble with mass mailouts, especially when they include 

attachments. In addition, some of our members are unable to open those attachments on their devices. Therefore: 

1 This will be the last publication you will receive via email 

2 From now on, all publications will be available online only, not sent via email 

3 You will, however, receive an email advising when the publication goes live online 

4 In the email you receive, there will be a link to the publication on our website 

Note: This does not apply to those members who receive a hard copy of the publication. It will still be sent via 

Australia Post. 

Committee Vacancy 

Enrolments 

As Ann Hayter, our Enrolments Officer, has had to retire from the position, we are 

now looking for someone to replace her. 

This position is key to you all being able to enrol in courses every semester. It 

includes entering members’ details in the database, coordinating with our Treasurer 

to match enrolments with payments and transferring the completed database to the 

Membership Officer after enrolments close. 

The role therefore requires the ability to use a computer and our computer software. 

Training and advice will be available, so you won’t be thrown in at the deep end! 

Please consider taking on this vital role. If you would like to apply, or would like more 

information, please contact our Secretary, Margaret Rose, at 

lmu3asecretary1@gmail.com or phone 0409 787 724. 

mailto:lmu3asecretary1@gmal.com
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Thursday Adventure Walking Group 

Each Thursday morning, our group of approximately 35 keen walkers meets at a given location around our beautiful 

area. Guided by our fearless leader, Peter, we adventure for approximately two hours along trails, walkways or 

occasionally roads to discover the often hidden gems of our local surroundings. We have ventured around Redhead 

Lagoon in Awabakal Nature Reserve, climbed up to Eleebana Ridge for a spectacular view of the lake and ambled along 

the shoreline of Bolton and Marmong Points. On one occasion, Peter led us on a circuit from Nobby's Beach through the 

back streets and lanes of Newcastle discovering places even born-and-bred Novocastrians had never visited. We look 

forward to many more adventures to come. 

Carolyn Budden, Course Clerk 

LMU3A Program Coordinator’s Report 

What a pleasure it has been to be back in our U3A classes for Term 1 this year. Thank you all for complying with the 

requests to complete the Covid Responsibilities form and follow the instructions for social distancing and the cleaning 

protocols when they were required at the beginning of the term! We have all appreciated people staying away if they are 

unwell, or if a grandchild has just come down with Covid, etc. We need to look after each other as much as we can in this 

way. 

Exciting news is the two new courses starting in Term 2 – Beginners Guitar on a Friday, and Cryptic Crosswords on a 

Thursday. See the descriptions on page 6 of this newsletter. 

Numbers in some courses are back to normal but others are lower than usual. See page 7 for courses that are open to 

take more enrolments for Term 2 and the rest of the year if it is a full-year course. Follow the link to enrol online, or 

simply go to the website, lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au, and enrol via Membership and Enrolment.  

It’s not long before planning and scheduling starts for Semester 2 courses and collecting ideas for the program in 2023. 

The program for Semester 2 must be completed by mid-late June so there is time for it to be published for people to 

enrol in July.  

So if you have an idea for a course you would like to offer, something you are passionate about and would like to share 

with others, maybe your area of expertise, contact me by email or text/phone to discuss as soon as possible. A course can 

run a full year, a semester, a term, a few weeks, just one session or a Wednesday talk. 

A few final comments: a big thank you to the course leaders who have resumed courses with their usual enthusiasm and 

good humour, and to our course clerks who make the leaders’ jobs easier and keep everyone up to date with course 

information and changes. Remember that all in U3A are volunteers, and they do the very best they can, often in difficult 

circumstances. Don’t forget to let your course clerk or leader know if you are withdrawing from a course or will be 

absent. Remember to wear your name badge with the emergency details completed on the other side. Stop to say hello to 

new class members and ask them to join in a cuppa after class or some other time – extend a hand of friendship. 

Stretch your mind and body with new friends at U3A – Learn, Laugh, and Live! 

Regards 

Barbara Nudd  

Program Coordinator 

Mobile: 0402 052 248 

Email: lmu3aprogrammer@gmail.com 

https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/
mailto:lmu3aprogrammer@gmail.com
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A River Cruise To Morpeth On 18 March 

A happy group of 40 people got out of bed very early to get the 7:00 am train to Newcastle, and then the Light Rail to 
Civic, in time to board the Nova Cruise at 8:15 am. We managed to organise a glorious autumn day, after weeks of rain, 
and more since! 

It took three hours on the river to reach Morpeth, but there was plenty of interest on the way. The Hexham Bridge 
needed to be raised for us. The countryside looked very green after all the rain and we could see the recent flood levels 
along the way. There was lots of birdlife to enjoy too. At Morpeth, we had an hour and a half for lunch, a visit to the 
museum, or a browse of the shops. The cruise boat was very comfortable with many of the group choosing to climb the 
ladder to the open-top deck. Morning tea was provided on the way up the river, with samplings of local produce, and on 
the return we enjoyed wine, tasting three local wines. 

Perhaps a highlight for many of us was the wonderful interaction of the U3Aers who mixed around and met new people 
and enjoyed learning more about old friends. A wonderful day! 

Pam Greer and Sue Shute 
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Two New Courses for Term 2 

Thursday 

452 Cryptic Crosswords/Sudoku 

Course Leader Margaret Jensen 

Dates 5, 12,  19, 26 May; 2, 9, 16, 23 June 

Venue Room A, Multi-Purpose Centre 

Time 11.15 am - 12:45 pm 

This course will take you into the intriguing and sometimes puzzling world of cryptic crosswords. This type of crossword 

has been around since the 1920s and was first introduced in the UK. We will learn to interpret and solve the easier types 

of clues and work our way to the harder clues towards the end of the course. If there is an interest in Sudoku, these 

puzzles may also find their way into the class. 

556 Acoustic Guitar for Beginners 

Course Leader Phill Howlette 

Dates 6, 13, 20, 27 May; 3, 10, 17, 24 June 

Venue Small Hall, Teralba Community Hall 

Time 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm 

If you are starting out on your guitar journey or perhaps want to brush up and get your hands moving again then come 

along to Acoustic Guitar for Beginners. We’ll leave the string theory to the scientists and concentrate on playing to the 

max. We’ll be sticking to simple chords, having a look at tablature and timing so we can all follow along easily and by the 

end of each class we’ll be rockin’ to some great songs—singing along is optional but always welcome. As we progress, the 

songs will have more chords and be a little more complex. We’ll also look at some fundamentals like pentatonic scales 

chord progressions. Don’t be alarmed—they come later. 

If you do have some experience and want to come along and maybe help out a little, then you would be welcome too.  

You will need a six-string acoustic guitar (otherwise you’ll be playing air guitar) and a music stand if you have one. 

Printed sheets will be available for lessons so a contribution of $2.00 at the first class to help cover printing costs for the 

term would be appreciated. 

Playing and singing easy-to-follow music—blues and soft rock—gives me great pleasure. I hope it will do the same for 

you.  

311 Wednesday Gentle Walkers 

Course Leader The Group 

Dates All Wednesdays 

Venue Venue to be advised 

Time 9:00—11:00 am 

A friendly relaxed group walking for pleasure and exercise, but not with the aim of setting any speed records. In 2022 we 

will have the members organise the walks on a rotational basis. Each member must be willing to take a turn in organising 

a walk and the number of times this occurs depends on the number enrolled in the course. The member responsible for 

the walk will advise the starting point and route to be taken the week before. Everything about this group is negotiable as 

no venue booking is required, making changes possible according to the members’ views. Wear comfortable walking 

shoes, bring sunscreen, a hat, bottled water and food if required. Allow two hours but we probably will not be walking for 

this length of time. The aim of the group is to enjoy the walk and the company. 

Friday 

A Replacement Course 
Gentle Walkers 

Thursday’s Course 403 has been discontinued and instead will be run on Wednesday as Course 311 
** If you are enrolled in 403, you will need to re-enrol in 311 ** 
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Monday   Thursday 

101 9:00 am-12 noon Playing 500  406 9:30-11:00 am Poetry Appreciation 

105 1:00-3:00 pm Table Tennis in the Afternoon  407 10:15-11:00 am Balance ‘n’ Bones 

Thursday 

108 1:00-2:30 pm Book Reading and Discussion 

Group 

 408 11:00 am-12:30 pm Let’s Talk Italian 

Tuesday  410 1:00-2:30 pm Scottish Dancing 2 

202 9:15-10:45 am Embroidery for All  411 1:30-3:30 pm Opera, Operetta and 

Music Appreciation 3 

203 9:30-11:00 am Old Fashioned Teralba Tea 

Dance * 

 412 12 noon-2:00 pm Ethnic Lunches on 

Thursday 

208 2:00-4:00 pm Tuesday Afternoon GENTLE 

Walkers 1 

 
Friday 

Wednesday  506 10:15 am—12 noon Peace and Circle Dance 

303 9:15-10:45 am Our Choir  508 11:15 am-12:45 pm Recorder Playing for 

Pleasure 2 

304 9:30-12 noon Fibre and Textile Craft  509 11:45 am-12:30 pm Keep Fit Class 

305 11:00 am-12:30 pm French Conversation  511 1:45-3:45 pm U3A Orchestra 4 

306 12:15-2:45 pm Card Making  555 1:00-2:30 pm The iPad -What's it all 

about? Course 2 

307 12:30-2:00 pm In Your Opinion     

308 1:00-3:00 pm Art and Painting for Pleasure     

Courses With Vacancies 
Information on the following courses can be found in your Semester 1 program. 

To enrol, go to the Course Application form on our website. 

If you need any more information, or help with enrolling, please contact Member Enquiries on 0490 367 591, Monday-

Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm only, or email memberliaison@lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au.  

Please note the following: 

1 The GENTLE walking groups suit people who want a saunter NOT a hike and preferably on a level, sealed surface. 

In Terms 2 and 3 the time is changing to 2:00-4:00 pm. 

2 Course 410, Scottish Dancing, and Course 508, Recorder Playing for Pleasure, can take experienced people only. 

Beginners courses will be on again in 2023. 

3 Opera and music appreciation foreign pieces usually have English subtitles. 

4 Orchestra is looking for violinists, brass and percussion. Call U3A General Enquiries for John Franks’ contact 

number to discuss first. 

Thought For The Day 
The Golden Years—when actions creak louder than words 

* Old Fashioned Teralba Tea Dance—a reminder that all members are welcome to join the class for a Morning 

Social of old-fashioned tea dancing, laughter, and morning tea (it is Tea Dancing after all!). The dances will be 

taught and walked through. No partner needed. Wear comfy shoes, no stilettos . . . bring something to share for 

morning tea. See you at Teralba Hall, Tuesday 21 June, 9:30 am-12 noon. You are also invited to join the class the 

last Tuesday of Term 3 on 13 September. 

https://lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au/program/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeB2RIAm22qfOzUVkO_t20xOWsmDP0qRrcOIjt9HGSzqVunlg/viewform
mailto:memberliaison@lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au


Name Badges 

With a new group, it’s nice to learn each other’s names, but—given our memories may leave something to be desired 

these days!—the badges can also remind us of forgotten names. 

However, more importantly, who do we contact if something should happen to you during your class?  So, 

please: 

1 Make sure you have one of our name badges—if not, please ask your course clerk 

2 Most importantly, complete the details on the back—your doctor’s details, who to contact should we need to 

3 Wear it!! If you don’t want to, or can’t, wear it during a particular class, you can clip it on to your bag 


